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CENTRAL BOaRD MINUTES 
•ctobar 2, 1945
The masting was called to order by the president, and the minutes of the May 29,
May 31, and August 13 meetings were read and approved.
Mr. Badgley said that the order for the score board has been placed but that it is 
uncertain as yet whether we can have it for the coming basketball season. It was 
impossible to have the tennis courts repaired this summer because of the labor 
shortage, Murphey moved that we set aside $500 from last year’s carry over for the 
purpose of having the tennis courts repaired whenever the work can be done. Castle 
seconded, but the motion was withdrawn. Murphey, Morrow, and Floyd see the resident 
to find out if the University will pay part of the cost of the repair of the tennis 
courts.
Jeffers recommended the appointment of Janet Reinertson as chairman of Traditions 
Board. Castle moved that Central Board approve^ the appointment of Kainertson as 
chairman of Traditions Board. Floyd seconded, and the motion passed.
Jeffers recommended the appointment of Walter King as chairman of the Convocations 
Committee, to replace previously appointed Jim Lucas who did not return to school. 
Morrow moved that Central Board approve the appointment of Walter King as chairman 
of the Convocations Committee. Davis seconded, and the motion passed.
Jeffers recommended the appointment of Dorothy Davis as interim chairman of 
Publications Board, es the two-year Senior representative to Central Board did not 
return. As soon as this office is filled, the new two-year Senior representative 
will take over the chairmanship. Floyd moved that Central Board approve the 
appointment of Davis as interim chairman of Publications Board. Morrox*) seconded, 
and the motion passed.
Badgley moved that the budget committee study the problem of appropriating $50 for 
the expense of coffee hours. Davis seconded, and the motion pes ad.
It was suggested that ASM8B sponser Jan Garber and his orchestra when they coma here 
in November. It was decided th-t Cantral Board 3hould await action until we will 
know how much the guarantee will be. Castle moved that action be delated until 
the next meeting concerning ABMSU sponsership of Jan Garber. Briggs seconded, and 
the motion passed.
The following are appointed by Central Board to find out about having a skating rink 
this winter: Don Korn, chairman
Jo Ann Blair 
Barbara Sharrer 
Florence Adams 
Speed Grater
Meeting adjourned.
Present: Kern, Badgley, Castle, Murphey, Morrow, Davis, Jeffers, Brutoh, Mather,
Garrison.
